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Welcome to new member Jan Carrier. Jan
mailed in her application after the meeting.
We have continued to sell Gator’s material
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They are busy trying to find a “cool” location
for the July field trip. Our club hosts the July
outing as a coalition collecting trip with other

and I am pleased to report that the rock

rock clubs in our area. We are always searching

buckets have all been sold! We sent another

for new areas to explore. Please contact Trip

check to the family in May. A few items yet to

Leaders Rick Palmer or Karen Dorsey if you

be sold will be part of the silent auctions.

know of a good collection area.

Special thanks go to Debbie Trimble for

We can always use interesting rock-related

taking on the silent auction table for Steve

articles for Rock Talk. Contact BG if you would

when we are out of town. More thanks go to

like to have an item published. Any article is

Brookie and Larry Embry. They will be our

subject to space and may not appear when it is

greeters and handle the 50/50 raffles and door submitted.
prizes when Bill and Linda are unable to attend
meetings this summer.
More thanks go to Karen Dorsey for being
such an asset to our club. She has been

One more month until our show!! Sign up to
help at our meetings or call Sandra. We need
everyone’s assistance to have a successful show,
so don’t be shy!

co-chairing the monthly outings. She and Rick
Palmer are always out and about trying to find

Rose Fowers

new areas for us to explore.

Our next meeting is July 1.
For those whose last name begins with A through H
(Or any of you who are great cooks!)
please bring snacks and remember cleanup duties.
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Our newsletter is published monthly by
the White Mountain Gem & Mineral Club,
Inc. Any information or comments
members wish to include in the monthly
newsletter must be given to the editor at
the general membership meeting or call
the editor no later than Tuesday
following the meeting.

PRESIDENT

Membership dues are $15 for a single
membership and $20 for a couple/family.
Dues are paid the first of January each
year along with a completed application
form. Memberships initiated in
November or later in a given year are
also good for the following year.

We meet the first Sunday of the month
(unless it falls on a holiday) at the VFW
Post 9907, 381 North Central Avenue in
Show Low. Turn north off the Deuce of
Clubs at Burger King. Social half hour at
1:00 pm, meeting starts at 1:30 pm.
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The meeting was called to order by Vice
President Sandra Angelo at 1:30 pm. Treasurer
Suzanne Fern gave the financial report for May.
Motion was made and seconded by Thelma Gray
and Debbie Trimble to accept the minutes as
corrected. Guests Mary DeMattei, Cheryl Bales,
Bill Taylor, Ron Ream, Beth Loomis, Roxanne
Waites and Liz Law were introduced. Thanks to
club members, sales have gone well for the
John Mierzwik estate. Sandra Angelo reminded
us to let her know if you’ve gone above and
beyond for the club and if you want to
volunteer at the rock show. Rick Palmer
mentioned erroneous information concerning
our show was published in the Expo Press and
he will try straighten it out. He also reported
on the May trip to Woodruff and Holbrook
where lots of beautiful petrified wood was
found. The club will go to Old Luna Road on
June 23 for agate and crystal. Those attending
should meet in Springerville at the Dinosaur
Museum at 8:30 am.
Brookie Embry reported that the May
highway cleanup was a success thanks to the 14
club members who reported for duty. The next
highway cleanup is set for September.
Bob Fern relayed information that ADOT is
reconsidering a proposal to make Highway 260 a
four-lane highway as part of their five-year
plan. (See Bob and Suzanne’s letter to the
editor in the White Mountain Independent.)
Members were urged to go online to share
thoughts with ADOT in order to push this
forward.
Thanks to Stan Arneklev, show posters are
ready to be placed in as many businesses around
town as possible. We need donations for raffles
from local stores, restaurants, and businesses.
A donation request and “thank you” is printed
on Page 9 of Rock Talk. Please print and give to

any merchants that donate for the show prizes.
Sandra Angelo mentioned that Rose Fowers is
working closely with Gary Alves and the show
venue is all mapped out. Vendor tables will be
sold out soon.
Debbie Trimble will handle the silent auction
for the next three months.
Loren Wright and Ron Ream from the GPAA
gave gold panning and dowsing demonstrations.
They explained the panning process in detail
and talked about how to select good locations.
Ron demonstrated the copper dowsing sticks
that he makes and had copies of his book,
Dowsing is Easy for purchase.
Rick Olson’s table at the Nature center Walk
in the Woods went well and he thanked Marta
Rodovska and Stan and Jeannie Arneklev for
their help. He is also leading a trip to New
Mexico for fluorescents on Saturday June 9.
Give him a call if you are interested.
Sandra also mentioned a board meeting at
the Show Low Café on June 22 at 4:00 pm. A
members’ auction is planned for the August
meeting, so start looking around for things
you’re willing to part with.
Door and 50/50 Prizes
Sandra Angelo won a book on Dowsing,
Jeannie Arneklev won a fossil pendant, Rick
Olson won pyrite, and Thelma Gray a diamondcut crystal. Bill Taylor won vanadinite from
Mexico, and Mary Johnson a polychrome egg.
Michael Parks won a Mount Ida Crystal, and
Brook Dimaggio won $65 on the 50/50.
There being no further business to discuss,
meeting was adjourned at 3:44 pm. Our next
meeting will be held July 1.
Respectfully submitted,
Hope Rubi, Secretary

CHERYL BALES
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On June 23 we will head northeast of Luna, New Mexico to the
Centerfire Bog Area. This is a change in plans because the original location does not have an
emergency route out of the area. After meeting in Springerville at the Dinosaur Museum

parking lot at 8:30 am., we will drive out to Luna, stopping by the gas station for a break and
then heading into the area. Bring food, water, sunscreen, and digging picks. You need at least
a high-profile vehicle. Please keep a check on your E-mails up until the time of the trip, as we
may need to change plans or cancel due to fire dangers. Members without E-mail can call me
at 928-245-3920.

Article By Rick Palmer

Photo by Stan Arneklev

Because of fire dangers, the original destination of the Young area was changed. Instead,
club members met at Basha's parking lot in Snowflake for a trip north of Woodruff to look
for petrified wood and jaspers.
The weather was nice, and we ended up near an open pit mine. With lots of room to look
around, club members spread out, filling buckets and pails with material. After a while a side
trip was made into Holbrook to the A&W for refreshments. Some members then headed
north of I-40, not far from the Petroglyph Park, to look for blue petrified wood. More good
pieces were found. Thanks to the club members who came and made it a fun and eventful
trip!
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By Cole Jackson

C

oncretion is
a term
meaning a
solid mass

formed by an accumulation of matter over
time, and is a hard,
compact mass of
matter formed by precipitation. Concretions are often ovoid or spherical in shape, although
irregular shapes also occur. The word “concretion” is Latin, meaning “together.” They usually
form early in sediment history before it is hardened into rock. This concretionary cement

often makes the concretion harder and more resistant to weathering. They were often
mistaken for dinosaur eggs or even humans.
Concretions are mostly made of slate or sandstone. They often outwardly resemble fossils or
rocks that look as if they do not belong to the layer in which they were found. Concretions
may often contain a fossil that was inserted during its growth.
Concretions vary in shape, hardness and size, ranging from objects that require a magnifying
lens to be clearly visible to huge bodies three meters in diameter and weighing several
thousand pounds. The size just depends on how and where it was formed. Concretions can be
found in Africa, America, New Zealand, Iraq and Egypt.
Concretion can be found in Arizona’s deserts. There is a popular attraction near Buckeye of a
group of concretions combined into a weird formation standing erect. Arizona is known to many
rock hounds as a hot spot for these formations in its vast deserts.
https://www.desertusa.com/desert-minerals/concretions.html
https://www.priweb.org › Education › Education Projects & Programs › Earth 101
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 June 7-10: FAIRPLAY, CO: Annual show; Jay Penn, Fairplay, CO; 1/2 mile south of US

285 & Rt. 9, Platte Dr., near Fairplay Beach ; Thu. 9-5, Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9-4; Free
Admission; contact Jay Penn, 2324 Alvarado NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110, (505)-883-4195;
e-mail: jaypenn246@gmail.com; Web site: http://abqfallshow.wixsite.com/fairplay

 June 29-July 1: FARMINGTON, NM: Annual show; San Juan County Gem & Mineral

Society, McGee Park, San Juan County Fairgrounds; 41 Rd 5568; Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-6,
Sun. 10-5; free admission; specimens, rough material, slab, cabs, jewelry and more! silent
auction, door prizes, raffle drawings, kids activities, and demonstrations.; contact
Tory Bonner, NM, (505)-716-2847; e-mail: torycbonner@gmail.com.

 July 24-26, FLAGSTAFF, AZ: Annual show; Karmic Beads & Gems, Elks Lodge #499;

2101 N. San Francisco Street; Fri. 1-8, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-4; adults $3, seniors and students
$2, children free; free admission Friday, special jump start show hours 1-8 pm. Contact
Charlie Macias, (619) 920-0464; e-mail: karmicbeadsandgems@yahoo.com; Web site:
www.karmicbeadsandgems.rocks

 August 3-5, PRESCOTT VALLEY, AZ: Show and sale; Prescott Gem & Mineral Club,

Prescott Valley Event Center; 1301 Main St; Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9-4; Adults $5, Seniors/
Students $4, Children under 12 free w/ paid adult; 15th Annual Prescott Gem & Mineral
Show/Sale. contact Melanie Capps, 7485 E. Horizon Way, Prescott Valley, AZ 86315,
(208)-818-2363; e-mail: melaniecapps123@gmail.com; Web site:
www.prescottgemmineral.org

 AUGUST 17-18, ALPINE, AZ: Vendors are needed. If you can’t be a vendor, plan to
attend. Friday 9-5; Saturday 9-3. Alpine Community Center. For more information,
call Vera Cassel at 928-339–1999.

∞ SUZANNE NEEDS FOUR MORE ORDERS FOR THE UV FLASHLIGHTS IN
ORDER TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF DISCOUNT PRICE! EMAIL HER AT:

azferns5151@gmail.com

∞ Need any used lapidary equipment? Call Steve Fowers (928-537-2195)
∞ Have any nice rock related items or specimens to donate to our show in July?
Contact Rose.

∞ Know any club member that needs a get well, sympathy or thinking-of-you card?
Call Peggy Lancaster, Sunshine Chair (928-262-3859).

∞ Don’t throw away any old Rock and Gem magazines.

We will save them to pass out to visitors at our show in July.

∞ Anyone can lead a field trip throughout the month. We have only one club sponsored
trip per month

.
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Photos by
Stan Arneklev

Loren Wright (L) and Ronald
Lean ( R) showed us how panning
for gold is done.

Set Up: Friday, July 6, 8:30 AM, Meet
at America One Storage on Penrod in Show
Low. You need the gate code to get in and out.
Code is *81454#. Turn left immediately at
the first “aisle” and meet us there at unit A7.
The Websters and Pollards will bring their
trailers. We will use trailers to transport the
tables and display cases. All other small items
and glass fronts will be transported in
vehicles.

If you are working any area, please arrive
early and enter and exit through the back
doors of the venue, rather than through the
lobby.
While on duty, all club members must wear
the club vests and name badges if you have
them.

Tear-Down: The show ends on Sunday,
at 4:00 PM. We can start folding tables and
stacking them in the back of the room as soon
We will proceed to Hon-Dah to unload and as a vendor has removed all the merchandise
set up. We must have the venue set up by from their booth. We will not load our “stuff”
2:00 PM to allow vendors to come in and
until all the vendors are gone as the loading/
start setting up. We will focus on setting up unloading area has limited parking space. We
vendor tables first before setting up our own will return our property to the storage unit on
tables/chairs. Copies of the floor plan will be
Sunday night.
available so we can set up in teams. Each
In addition to setting up the necessary
vendor booth will be given a number and we
items
for the club’s needs, help is needed in
will tape the number to the table so they can
other areas as well. I will be carrying a walkiefind their booth. A master floor plan will be
available to each vendor at the check–in table. talkie during the show. If there are any
questions or concerns, see Gary, me or Rose –
Hon-Dah has asked us to clear out of
we will be there throughout the weekend.
the venue by 6:00 PM Friday night.
The doors will be open to vendors and club
members one hour before we are open to the
public Saturday and Sunday.
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P.O. Box 3504
Show Low, AZ 85902

Members: Show Low, Pinetop-Lakeside, Springerville-Eagar, Snowflake-Taylor Chambers of Commerce,
Rocky Mountain Federation of Mineralogical Societies, American Federation of Mineralogical Societies

June 2018
RE: Donation Request for our 21st Gem & Mineral Show raffle: July 7 - 8, 2018
The White Mountain Gem & Mineral Club was first founded in 1973 and is a 501(c)3
non- profit corporation. Our primary purpose is education in Earth Sciences. Our members live in
many communities throughout Arizona and bring a wealth of knowledge in this realm of science.
This year we have budgeted contributions to the following, to name a few:


Earth Science Museum, Phoenix



Hidden Cove Petroglyph Park, Holbrook



White Mountain Dinosaur Exploration Center, Springerville



Nature Center, Pinetop



NEAZ Regional Science (STEM) Fair (cash awards to Earth Science winners)

Our show, to be held the weekend of July 7 - 8, 2018 at Hon-Dah Conference Center in
Pinetop, is our biggest source of income and is our chance to present our purpose, interests, and
educational goals to the community. Our Show features exhibits, demonstrations, children’s activity
room, silent auctions, and raffles. During our 2017 Show, 250 children enjoyed the many educational
activities and free rock samples we provided. Vendors from several states who deal in minerals,
gems, fossils, jewelry, beads, findings, and lapidary equipment will be offering many wonderful
rock-related items.
We hold raffles during our show and many members of our organization make or
contribute the prizes. However, we do need help from other sources to make the raffle more
exciting for our visitors and to encourage ticket sales. We are asking you for a tax deductible
donation of a raffle prize.
Thank you for your consideration of our request and any assistance you can provide to further
our endeavors.
Sincerely,
Rose Fowers, President
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